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With this illustrated handbook, you'll learn how to survive your first night, craft armor, grow food

and-most importantly-survive!Minecraft-Books.com is proud to add another brilliant Minecraft

book to our collection as Markus Bergensten presents this fantastic book on how to survive

and thrive in the world of Minecraft.

About the AuthorJeff Harris is Principal Data Architect for a Fortune 200 company. He has over

30 years of IT experience and has specialized in data modeling and data architecture for over

20 years. His experience has led him to work on erwin DM projects for large corporations in
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University, and recipient of the Data Administration Management Association International

Professional Achievement Award. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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The EssentialMiningHandbookA Minecraft Handbooks Series BookByMarkus Bergensten©

2015 by Minecraft-Books.comwww.minecraft-books.comNo part of this book may be

reproduced in any form, or by any electronic, mechanical or other means, without the

permission in writing from the author.This book is a work of fiction. Minecraft is the official

trademark of MojangAB. This book is not associated with, approved or endorsed by Minecraft

or MojangAB.Table of ContentsIntroductionMinecraft’s HistoryTechnical

DetailsControlsInventorySurviving Your First DayBuilding ToolsThe Importance of

TorchesBuilding a Basic ShelterFood, Health & SleepAnimal MobsVillager MobsEnemy

MobsBeyond Your First NightBuilding a Better HomeGrowing Food, Gathering Food &

Breeding AnimalsArmor & WeaponsThe Minecart SystemUseful LinksTo stay informed when

new Minecraft books are released, please visit and sign up for our email list! We often give

away free copies of our books to those who subscribe to our email list, so be sure to sign up

now!IntroductionThe ever-popular game of Minecraft is fun to play and hard to master! Keep on

reading for details about how to stay alive during your first few days. More than that, though,

you’ll learn about how to craft armor, defeat enemies, build a house, grow wheat and more! By

the end of this book you’ll be a certifiable Minecraft master!Important Note: Stay Safe

OnlinePlaying Minecraft online can be really fun. It’s important that you follow a few simple

rules to keep yourself safe.1. Never give our your real name or use it as part of your

username.2. Never give anyone any of your personal details (name, age, school, etc.)3. Never

tell anyone (except your parent or guardian) your Minecraft password.Minecraft’s

HistoryCreated in 2009 by Markus “Notch” Persson, no one anticipated that Minecraft would

become the worldwide phenomenon that it has become today. In just four short years,

Minecraft shot up the sales charts, selling tens of millions of copies across the PC/Mac/Linux/

Xbox/Mobile platforms.Updates to Minecraft have been plentiful, and have included content

and technical updates that have greatly expanded the world since Notch first created it. What

started off as a basic alpha has grown to be a multi-faceted game that includes multiplayer,

survival, creative and other game modes, and with more mods in it than you can shake a stick

at.Whether you enjoy building wondrous creations, seeing how long you can survive against

monsters or playing with friends in an online world, Minecraft has something for everyone. Let’s

jump in and see for ourselves!Technical DetailsThere are a boatload of different versions of

Minecraft. In this book, we’ll be focusing on the PC version, but a lot of what’s in here will apply

to the Xbox, Mac, Linux and mobile versions, too. We’ll be focusing mostly on the single player

aspects of Minecraft, but most of what we’ll cover in this book will apply to multiplayer, too.

We’ll also be focusing on survival mode in this book, but again, everything we’ll cover will apply

to creative mode, too.Creative vs. Survival ModesCreative mode is for when you just want to

build. In creative mode, you’ll have access to an unlimited amount of every material in the

game. You’ll also be able to fly around and monsters won’t spawn (unless you spawn them

yourself). You won’t take any damage from lava, falling or anything else, either!Survival mode is

for when you want to survive. Period. In survival mode, depending on the difficulty you choose,

you’ll encounter anything between no monsters and a BUNCH of monsters roaming around at

night. You’ll also have to deal with gathering food and managing your health, armor, weapons

and lots of other things, too. For beginners just starting out, Easy survival mode is probably the

best.Health, Food & Experience PointsWhen you take damage from an enemy, from falling,

from the environment or because you haven’t eaten in a long time, your heart meter will go

down. When you reach zero hearts, it’s game over and your character will die! Unless you’re



playing on Hardcore mode your character will respawn, though, so don’t get too freaked out.

You will need to pay attention to your health meter, though, and manage your health

appropriately.Your food meter is shown to the right of the heart meter, and shows how hungry

you are. As the food meter drops down to zero, you may start losing health and you won’t be

able to run or do other activities as quickly anymore.When you mine ore, kill enemies or

perform other actions in the came, you’re given experience points, which contribute to your

experience level. Experience points are used in enchanting weapons and armor and if you die

you will lose them (along with whatever’s in your inventory) so be careful!ControlsThe controls

for Minecraft are pretty basic, and should be familiar to anyone who’s played many games

before. You can change the controls to suit your needs by editing the settings of Minecraft, but

for now, here’s a list of the default controls for the PC version of Minecraft.Attack/Destroy –

Mouse Button 1Drop Item – QSprint – Left CTRLUse Item/Place Block – Mouse Button 2Jump

– SpacebarSneak – Left SHIFTStrafe Left – AStrafe Right – DWalk Backwards – SWalk

Forwards – WAlso, here’s the control layout for the Xbox 360 version of Minecraft:Left Trigger –

Place/Use ItemRight Trigger – Destroy/Mine ItemLeft Bumper/Right Bumper – Change ItemA –

Jump/FlyB – Drop/Throw ItemX – Open Crafting MenuY – Open InventoryLeft Stick –

MoveRight Stick – LookInventoryIn Minecraft, your inventory is your life, and you’d be wise to

learn how to handle your inventory without even thinking about it. There are two main sections

of your inventory: the main section and the hotbar. The main section of your inventory is only

visible when you open your inventory, but the hotbar section is always visible, down at the

bottom of your screen.
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Danny O'Shea, “Great but not a mining bookØ=Þ�/Ø=Þ . This book is great but it has nothing to do with

mining though/. But it is a good survival book. That's why I give it 4 stars.”

Danyell Neely, “Great book. It was a great book because you can learn the creatures weakness

and power ups.you would like this book a lot. It's your opinion.”

The book by Markus Bergensten has a rating of 5 out of 4.1. 42 people have provided

feedback.
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